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RiSEARCH l!OTES 33-77

)INTROOUCTiON:

As many colleges and universities face declining enrollmens for the

first time in many:years,. an increasing number are studying ways to improve

,

.their holding power of students. The University of South 4rolina-has develo

, .

a reporting system which monitors various aspects ofstudent surviy0. :The

:.1

purpose of this study it to compare the rate of survival of white and-black

U
ttuden s at the University of South Carolina over a recent three year period..

:Additi nal.studies will describe survival On the basis of other Variables.in!.

,

eluding sex, residence, housing,location and type, etc. A special compUter

. 1

filet leveloped jointly several years ago

,

by the Office of Institutional

ResearCh and the Research
Office,f0ivitiOn,of Student Affairs has facilitated

these .studies.

Survival is defined simply as the percentage of students in an.entering

class who return'for the Second or subsequent years of enrollment at the Univtir-

sity.. All measurements of survival were taken during the fall semester. This :

study does not take into account why the students were nolonger enrolled.

Specifically, this study reports a comparison of survivalTates for .

1,

.ful1=time black and white students who entered the University of South Carolina

as freshmen during the Fall Semesters of 1973, 1974 and 1975. ,

LITERATURE REVIEW:

Although the literature of higher education contains few documented

comparisons of survival rates of black ahd white entering freshmen at large

4
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predominantly. white unlveralties, two noted researchers have indicated that

.nracial'differences in attrition are not as large as might be expected."1
/

Bayer and Boruchfound that Idth white and lack wOMen are more likely
4

to drop oUt after one ,year,Of ccillege-than are mn. However, among' wmpm

attrition Ivies ot black students in white colleges is substantialb, higher

than that of their white peers in.the same type of college. In.controt black

males in predominantly white colleges had a lower dropout rate than did white

males in the same type of college. ,

Bayer and Boruch further report that the "survival rate" of black students,

appears to.be exceptional in light of. their relatively low test scores and

low socioeconomic background. The authors go on to state that these factors

taken together with the high aspiration.level of-many black students and the

exceptional high school achievements demonstrated by many_such students, indi-
,

cate that many institutions should be doing more to recruit and educate black

students, particularly those who might otherwise not go to college.2 The find-

ings of this study which are reported below, tend to support this assertion.

RESKTS:
0

Tale 1 shows a comparison of survival rates for black aneWhite students

who entered the University of South Carolina as freshmen during the Fall Semesters

1973-1975.

1Bayer, Alan E. and Robert F. BorOch, "Black and White Freshmen Entering

Four-year Colleges." Educational Record, Fall 1969, P. 385.

4

4.21bid., P. 385;
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TABLE 1/
, I

7

4
COMPARISON OF SURVIVAL RATES FOk BLACK AND UNITE STUDENTS ENTERINd

THE UNIVERSITY.OF SOUTH CAROLINA, FALL 1973-75
.1i

Percentage of Students Surviving Who Entered:

BLACK
FACL 1973 WHITE

.(N=2158) (N=171)

After 1 year (Fall 1974) 75.6 82.4

After 2 years (Fall 1975) 63.0 71.9 <.05

Afier 3yeart (Fall 1976) 50.2 69.8 <.01

.CALL 1974 (N=2133) (N=213) .

1fter 1 year (Fall 1975) 74.1 81.6 < .01

fter 2 years (Fall 1976) 58.2 71.5 <.01'

'ALL 1075 (N=2293) (N=i43)

fter I year Fal1,1976) 7g.0 84.0 <.01
a

i.

%a-

(



Cements:

1. Black.surviyal rates,were 'consistently higher than white rates for

each Of the threelears stddie4. Differences between blaek and white l'iteS

Page 3

following the freshman year were'significant beyond the .4lev,el in each
.,

year studiea using a chi-seuare analysis.

2. FrAhmen ye4r ;Urvival 10Ures have been unusually,stable ticr. the

[past three years.! BlAck_survival ratesvaried.from 81.6% to 64.W'while white'
.

'rates varied 474.1% to 754% . _

3. Following-the freshrhan year, the margin of uifferane il'etqeen biack

and white surVival rates continued-'and.even slightly increasea.

Collusion:

"The sydY shows tnat black stbdents who entered the University durin9

the thrPyéar period'1973-iiireturned for their second year to_ a, significantly

higher degree than did white students. In fact-, the margin of difference

between black and white survival rates actually:increased the longer the students

weee enrolled.

Further research is-being planned to provide insight into theasm.vival

differences.

.
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